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Abstract7

Purpose- Study aims to: 1. Develop a comprehensive framework for the effective application8

of information security encompassing the internal and external technical environment, formal9

and informal management, and includes several aspects from an organizational perspective and10

between organizations in the context of the supply chain. 2. Exploring the potential outcomes11

and outcomes of the effective application of internal and external information security12

initiatives to supply chain performance. 3. Study the impact of effective application of internal13

and external information security initiatives on supply chain operations from the internal and14

inter-organizational perspective. 4. Study the impact of supply chain operations on supply15

chain performance. Design/Methodology/Approach - Based on extant information security16

management and supply chain security management literature, a conceptual model was17

developed and validated. A questionnaire survey instrument was developed and administered18

among supply chain managers to collect data. Data was collected from 90 organizations19

belonging to different nodes of Egyptian automotive industry. Study employed exploratory20

and confirmatory factor analysis for data analysis. Further, to test the hypotheses and to fit21

the theoretical model, Structural equation modeling techniques were employed. Research22

Findings - Results of this study indicates that : 1. Effective application of information security23

initiatives has a positive impact on supply chain operations. The explanatory power of supply24

chain operations from the effective implementation of information security initiatives is 65.325

26

Index terms— information security initiatives, supply chain operations, supply chain performance, egyptian27
automotive industry.28

1. Develop a comprehensive framework for the effective application of information security encompassing29
the internal and external technical environment, formal and informal management, and includes several aspects30
from an organizational perspective and between organizations in the context of the supply chain. 2. Exploring31
the potential outcomes and outcomes of the effective application of internal and external information security32
initiatives to supply chain performance. 3. Study the impact of effective application of internal and external33
information security initiatives on supply chain operations from the internal and inter-organizational perspective.34
4. Study the impact of supply chain operations on supply chain performance.Design/Methodology/ Approach -35
Based on extant information security management and supply chain security management literature, a conceptual36
model was developed and validated. A questionnaire survey instrument was developed and administered among37
supply chain managers to collect data. Data was collected from 90 organizations belonging to different nodes of38
Egyptian automotive industry. Study employed exploratory and confirmatory factor analysis for data analysis.39
Further, to test the hypotheses and to fit the theoretical model, Structural equation modeling techniques were40
employed.41

Research Findings: Results of this study indicates that:42
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Impact of Information Security Initiatives on Supply Chain Performance

1. Effective application of information security initiatives has a positive impact on supply chain operations.43
The explanatory power of supply chain operations from the effective implementation of information security44
initiatives is 65.3%.45

i. Effective application of internal information security initiatives has a positive impact on supply chain46
operations. The explanatory power of supply chain operations from the effective implementation of internal47
information security initiatives is 64%. ii. Effective application of external information security initiatives has48
a positive impact on supply chain operations as the interpretive capacity of supply chain operations from the49
effective implementation of external information security initiatives is 61.8%.50

2. Supply chain processes have a positive impact on supply chain performance. Where the explanatory capacity51
of supply chain performance of supply chain operations is 61.5%.52

3. There is no statistically significant relationship between the dimensions of effective application of internal53
and external information security initiatives and supply chain performance.54

Problem of study: Here are many gaps highlighted by previous studies and the current study attempts to fill55
them will be clarified as follows:56

1. Despite the importance of the exchange of information and its benefits, there are some obstacles and57
challenges to its success and persistence, including the concerns of the supply chain partners regarding the58
confidentiality and privacy of information, so a reliable network must be established so that partners share59
information through them . There is therefore a great need for an information security structure, where the60
information exchanged by organizations with the supply chain partners is one of the most important assets to61
them. ?? ??009) study showed that internal information security initiatives are easier to implement than external62
initiatives because they do not require coordination among partners. In addition, there is likely to be a learning63
curve for security initiatives that allows companies to start from the inside out. Where internal security is first64
implemented (for example, physical security initiatives are initiated) and hence the direction of external security65
initiatives throughout the supply chain. However, there is a major weakness in the implementation of security66
initiatives, which focus only on internal processes. Many researchers have mentioned that cooperation between67
supply chain partners is key to security success. 4. Jouini et al. ( ??014) study shows that nearly 71% of fraud and68
information fraud is committed by individuals within the organization, although 91% of security controls focus on69
external threats. We need to examine the effective application of both internal and external information security70
initiatives. Most studies on information security have focused on technological, formal or informal controls71
(Dhillon, 2007). However, there is a need to develop a comprehensive and integrated framework for the effective72
application of information security initiatives that include all security controls within and between organizations73
(Sindhuja, 2014). 5. Ernst and Young Survey showed that the number of security incidents reported only in74
2016 in the United States is only 3,720,529 security incidents, and each security incident costs the organizations75
$ 17-28 million.76

There is also an increase in the number of small and large organizations that suffer from security breaches.77
The number of large organizations that have been hit by security breaches reached 90%. The number of small78
organizations reached 74%. There is also an increase in the cost of security breaches against large organizations.79
Million pounds in 2014 to 3.14 million pounds in 2015, and for small organizations, the cost of security breaches80
increased from 115 thousand pounds in 2014 to 311 thousand pounds in 2015 (Information security beaches survey,81
2015). In spite of the increased attacks and security breaches against organizations, managers often do not view82
the issue of information security with sufficient attention and many allow their corporate information systems to83
have little protection or are not protected at all. Management of information security is still insufficient.84

(Kelly et al., 2010). 6. Elwan and Ogunyemi (2012) study of the Egyptian garment and textile industry85
indicated that there are very few studies on management change in supply chain management by focusing on86
studying the impact of supply chain management practices on the performance of various industries. Relations87
between suppliers and buyers need to be further improved and developed by organizations so that they can be88
globally competitive, and this will be achieved by maintaining the security and confidentiality of information. The89
study will therefore address the effective application of internal and external information security initiatives. 7.90
Sindhuja study (2014) adds that there is a severe lack of scarcity in previous studies on the effective application of91
internal and external information security initiatives, which include the three disciplines of information security92
management in supply chains, and their impact on supply chain operations and performance., 2014). The study93
aims to examine the impact of the effective application of internal and external information security initiatives94
on the operations and performance of the supply chain.95

The study focuses on bridging these gaps by conducting a quantitative study to study the effective application96
of internal and external information security initiatives and their impact on both supply chain operations and97
performance by applying to the chain of all the partners in the supply chain of the Egyptian automotive industry.98

Originality/Value:99
1. Strong competition among supply chains prevails under globalization. This study is linked to the100

organization’s ability to effectively implement internal and external information security initiatives. In this101
context, study provides knowledge and quantitative analysis on how to effectively implement organizational102
information security he issue of information exchange among supply chain partners in the business environment103
has been a major concern in previous studies (Sindhuja, 2014).104

In recent years, the environment has become more competitive than in the past. Integrated supply chain105
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relationships are important and necessary and integral to the organization’s successful structure. Supply chain106
management can be defined as processes and practices aimed at efficient and efficient flow of both material107
and information between the company, suppliers and customers ??Lancaster et al., 2006). The exchange of108
information and communication between partners, and the potential for feedback from clients and the search109
for solutions to their problems, will undoubtedly have a positive impact on the organization’s performance and110
outputs.111

As Lancaster et al. ( ??006) note, it is necessary to adopt the supply chain for material control and information112
flow, and to undertake both infrastructure and infrastructure processes related to the conversion of raw materials113
to value-added products, and delivery of end products to customers and markets from Through appropriate114
distribution channels.115

The common feature of supply chains today is the replacement of inventory with information provided that it116
is accurate and modern. Inventory management is T I. Introduction117

1 2.118

The importance of study is due to the importance of its subject matter, especially in light of the lack of internal119
and external information security initiatives. The implementation of information security initiatives has become120
an urgent necessity for all business organizations. The concept of information security is now an important121
concept for information preservation and is the most valuable and important asset of the organization along122
supply chains (Akram, 2013;Sindhuja, 2014).123

3. There is a lack of previous studies on internal and external information security initiatives, which include124
the three technical, formal and informal controls of information security management in supply chains (Sindhuja,125
2014).126

4. There is a great need to develop a security structure for information, where information exchanged by127
organizations with supply chain partners is one of the most important assets, and until the exchange of information128
requires organizations to make security arrangements on both sides of the transmission and reception. ?? the129
most difficult part of the company’s operations, due to the dynamic and changing nature of the market, making130
stock retention more likely to result in loss to companies as a result of the shift to idle capital, which increases131
the cost of the final product. When stock is replaced with information, there is a need for both planning and132
forecasting. Today, IT technologies have evolved and become more innovative, increasing the ability of companies133
to integrate supply chain parts so that products can be produced in the right quantities and distributed in a134
timely and cost-effective manner. This requires the need to collect the necessary information about customer135
preferences and to identify quantities required early for each supply chain partner so that uncertainty can be136
minimized ??Faisal et al., 2006). Supply chain management is a complex and important issue for organizations,137
compete in the global market and increase customer expectations, leading to huge investment by companies in138
supply chain management.139

With regard to the expected benefits of supply chain collaboration, the findings of Soonhong et al. (2005)140
show several benefits for this collaboration, including increasing supply chain capabilities, including accurate141
demand assessment, new skills and knowledge, there is no excess stock and no inventory at the same time.142
The effectiveness of the supply chain is achieved by improving responsiveness to customer requirements and143
improving access to targeted market segments. Companies also benefit from cooperation in developing supply144
chain capabilities that contribute to enhancing organizational performance, ultimately achieving competitive145
advantage, reducing inventory retention costs, improving customer service, increasing the quality of demand146
forecasting, reducing unexpected demand volume, and developing long-term relationships with Supply chain147
partners, contribute to the stability of operations, improve delivery and delivery of orders to customers, and148
make corporate systems open to enable information exchange. By doing so, supply chains become more end-user149
oriented. Longterm relationships achieve stability in operations, make companies more focused on their core150
competencies while outsourcing to meet their remaining needs, and improve customer relationships by providing151
the ability to anticipate, track customer demand and respond to their reactions. Customers are encouraged152
to identify their needs and requests, to provide efficiency and to track delivery through the ability to provide153
better customer service. Lancaster et al. ??2006) noted that supply chain collaboration is a significant means154
of increasing sales, reducing supply time, achieving smaller batches, reducing stock levels, rapidly designing new155
products, and collaborating and coordinating supply chain members, improve corporate performance and shorten156
the cycle of satisfaction ??Fawcett et al., 2007). The results of the Ramesh et al.157

(2010) study indicate that collaboration among supply chain partners has many benefits, including meeting158
customer needs more effectively than each company has done on its own. The Elwan and Ogunyemi study ??2012)159
shows that the indicator that illustrates the power of communication among supply chain partners is the level of160
confidence, collaboration, communication and adaptation among supply chain partners. Study also examined the161
impact of communication and exchange of information with partners on supply chain performance in textile and162
garment companies in Egypt, pointing out that these companies should establish long-term partnership relations163
with their suppliers and customers and invest in business processes that provide them with the highest level and164
quality of information exchange.165

The lack of awareness about the existence of obstacles prevents the achievement of the desired benefits of166
cooperation and information exchange. Thus, barriers to achieving cooperation in the supply chain must be167
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3 A

identified so that decision makers can overcome these obstacles and achieve the desired benefits of cooperation in168
the supply chain (Ramesh et al., 2010). The information exchange across the supply chain faces many challenges,169
including a lack of confidence among supply chain partners. Lack of trust is the most important reason for170
difficulties in achieving cooperation between supply chain partners. Trust can be considered as the key factor in171
establishing relationships with supply chain partners, confidentiality of information exchanged, lack of strategic172
and cooperative planning, lack of senior management commitment, lack of clear vision and understanding of173
the supply chain, divergence of technological capacity among partners, inadequate exchange of information, The174
desire to share risks and returns, the lack of appropriate or consistent performance measures, the inaccuracy of175
information exchanged and the development of capabilities that allow companies to benefit from the exchange of176
information in a more effective manner. These constraints also have several consequences, such as lack of a clear177
supply chain vision, lack of competitive advantage, supply chain inflexibility, inadequate operational objectives178
and concerns about the privacy and confidentiality of information. A reliable network of information partners179
must be established. There is a great need for an information security structure. Information exchanged by180
organizations with supply chain partners is one of the most important assets for organizations. Until information181
is shared, organizations need to make security arrangements. ??182
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The risk of security incidents and breaches increases as a result of increased reliance on information technology,186
and organizations are increasingly vulnerable to various types of cyber-attacks (Jouini et al., 2014). Security187
breaches can cause significant financial losses, disrupt and stop operations The internalization of organizations188
and communications with supply chain partners, the low sales potential, the lack of competitive advantage as189
well as the impact on the organization’s reputation. As a result, Information Security Management (ISM) has190
become an important and required function for all organizations. Today it is virtually impossible or impossible191
for organizations to operate without the effective implementation of internal and external information security192
initiatives with supply chain partners (Qingxiong et al., 2008). From a supply chain perspective, information193
exchanged between organizations and supply chain partners is among its most important assets. This calls for194
the need to ensure the exchange of information, communication and facilitating the flow of information. In this195
context, the issue of information security is a very important issue that has attracted the attention of research196
and practice communities in the context of current business. Information security practices have evolved from197
simply addressing violations and simple security breaches to managing situations facing major security threats,198
Organizational Perspective with a broader and more comprehensive focus, an increasing number of organizations199
have begun to recognize the importance of maintaining information security, identifying the relationship between200
security, the presence of a brand and maintaining the reputation of the organization (Sindhuja, 2014).201

The information security system has evolved to serve as a wake-up call for modern organizations. The Akram202
(2013) study aimed to explore the impact of information security rules and regulations, management support203
for security awareness, security culture of work, securing internal and external communication of work, and high204
security efforts in organizations to maintain effective information security, Decision in organizations. Information205
security rules and regulations are the highest priority for effective information security. The effectiveness of206
information security also increases the confidentiality and integrity of partners and makes more informed decisions207
by managers. The John (2012) study shows that the Information Security Department enhances the protection208
and security of information and the continued work within and between organizations and with its partners.209
Business Continuity Management (BCM) also relies on recovery from technical crises and failures. IT enhances210
business continuity. From an economic point of view, IT reduces IT downtime and thus contributes to better211
financial results. Every minute of downtime has its price.212

In this context, it is clear that the use of information technology to maintain information security is a213
prerequisite for business continuity. The term business continuity refers to the ability of the organization to214
perform its operations continuously even after a technical malfunction in the system, and uses many technologies215
and technological tools to maintain the system and prevent its failure. Therefore, many organizations seek to be216
more e-business oriented to select the operating systems that provide the highest levels of availability, reliability,217
sophistication and security of information. (Nijaz, 2006).218

In today’s information-based business world, all businesses rely on information technology, and business219
technology has become the organizational engine that drives organizations to achieve strong competitive220
advantages. Even if organizations can compete realistically, business must continue, not be disrupted, and more221
flexible. To continue business requires that, the use of information technology continuously and permanently222
making information constantly available. The business interruption results in lost revenues, loss of customers223
and loss of employment. In today’s business world, a few minutes of downtime causes thousands to lose224
millions of dollars, so stopping the job is an unacceptable choice, underscoring the need for highly reliable225
information systems, availability, sophistication and security (Nijaz, 2006). The recovery from security breaches226
and malfunctions, and fast and reliable data access, are just a few of the demands of current business organizations.227
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Every hour that stops working costs about $ 44,000. Graham and sharman (2003) explained that it is impossible228
to stop working even for one minute because the cessation of work generates bad financial effects.229

Information security has become increasingly important and has become the most important issue that230
organizations deal with in the information age. Information has become the most important and most valuable231
assets owned by organizations, but at the same time it is more likely to be stolen or altered and modified, thus232
disrupting the information security system and negatively affecting the continuity of information. the work.233
Effective implementation of supply chain information security initiatives is in the coordination of personnel,234
processes and technology and the development of both technical, formal and informal controls of the information235
security system (Akram, 2013). Information security issues should be viewed from both internal and external236
perspectives. It is therefore necessary to examine the impact of the effective application of information security237
initiatives on supply chain processes from an internal and interorganizational perspective (Sindhuja, 2014).238

This study will take into account the effective application of information security initiatives across the three239
levels of technical, formal and informal information systems proposed by Dhillon (2008) from the internal and240
external perspectives of the organization and its impact on supply chain operations and performance. The impact241
of supply chain operations on supply chain performance.242

The objective of study is to examine the impact of information security initiatives on supply chain operations243
from an intra-and inter-organizational perspective. Study has taken into account the information security244
dimensions along the three levels of information systems -Technical, Formal and Informal, as suggested by Dhillon245
(2007), from an internal and external perspective of an organization. Further study will also examine the impact246
of security-enabled supply chain operations on supply chain performance.247

Given the overarching importance of information security initiatives in the supply chain, the research tried to248
provide a better understanding of the related issues in a systematic manner. The literature review section explores249
the past researches in the area and identifies significant gaps that prompted to frame relevant research questions.250
Based on the research questions, a research model and associated hypotheses were developed. Further the research251
methodology section details on questionnaire development employing Q-sort methodology, data collection process252
and data analyses, using structural equation modeling techniques and interpretations thereafter. Further, the253
manuscript discusses the expected managerial and theoretical implications of this study.254

4 II. Literature Review255

The following are the most important previous studies related to the subject of study. Studies related to256
supply chain management, operations, supply chain performance and effective application of information security257
initiatives will be presented from the perspective of both the organization and the supply chain.258

5 a) Information Security259

Kaskanhali et al., ??2003) Study presented an integrated model that regulates the relationships between260
organizational factors, information system, security practices, and security effectiveness of the information system.261
Study also explained the information security practices and the standards used in this. Analysis of the data262
collected from sixty-three IT managers shows that organizational factors have a significant and positive impact263
on security initiatives and procedures.264

Study ??Kaskanhali et al., 2003) agreed with the present study that it aims to maintain the security of infor-265
mation through the effective application of information security initiatives within organizations. Study examined266
the organizational factors affecting the application of information security initiatives within organizations and267
did not address study of the application of external information security initiatives through cooperation with the268
supply chain partners. The current study concerned the effective application of information security initiatives269
within and between the organizations and the supply chain partners both internally and externally, in addition270
to examining the impact of those initiatives on supply chain operations and performance.271

Dhillon, (2007) Study classified information security into three levels: technical, formal and informal, as272
follows: on rules that determine how the technical controls that have been published are to be formed. -Finally,273
the informal level of how to manage information security within the organization.Global274

In addition to technical and formal controls, informal controls play an important role in shaping the275
organization’s security structure. Informal controls consist of training and awareness programs aimed at making276
employees’ behavior more conducive to maintaining information security.277

The researcher has benefited from study ??Dhillon, 2007) in developing a comprehensive and integrated278
framework for the effective application of information security initiatives incorporating all controls in a279
comprehensive manner within and between organizations.280

Ma et al., ??2008) Study presents a set of information security objectives and practices that have been derived281
from previous studies. The survey revealed a number of security practices to maintain information security.282
A questionnaire was developed to measure the extent to which information security management practices are283
understood. Analysis of data obtained from a security information list revealed that confidentiality, accountability,284
integration and availability of information Specific factors for information security objectives.285

Study ??Ma et al., 2008) helped the researcher to learn about the goals behind maintaining information286
security as well as highlighting the role of organizational culture and the awareness of employees in maintaining287
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6 B) SUPPLY CHAIN OPERATIONS

information security. Ashenden (2008) Study provided an in-depth understanding of the human challenges288
facing the Information Security Department from an organizational perspective, linking all departments of289
the organization to information security management. Study also showed that human challenges lie in the290
management of human, social and organizational elements in order to ensure that the Organization maximizes the291
benefit by combining several different resources, including organizational structure, processes and management292
of relations within the organization. Ashenden (2008) highlighted the importance of the human element in293
maintaining the security of information. She explained that the good dealing with the human element and its294
awareness of the seriousness of the security breaches helps to achieve information security within the organizations295
and reduces the disruption of work resulting from penetration and electronic attacks. Study found that the failure296
of the organization to implement information security initiatives affects the organization’s reputation and presents297
it with legal accountability. Merete et al., (2008) Study aimed to provide an effective way to effectively implement298
organizational information security initiatives by combining both technical and administrative methods and299
methods, as well as evaluating the effectiveness of these initiatives. She explained that information security300
encompasses both organizational and legal aspects. Study pointed to the interest of traditional research on301
information security in technological aspects, so there is a great need for further studies on non-technical aspects.302
The aim of study is to contribute to the knowledge of organizational aspects of information security by conducting303
research focused on the effective implementation of organizational security initiatives.304

Study found that technical and administrative security initiatives such as security policies, information305
security procedures and methods are the most common for the implementation of organizational information306
security initiatives, and that there is little interest on the part of organizations to implement information307
security awareness programs. More effective regulatory and operational initiatives. As a result, study showed308
an inverse relationship between the implementation of organizational information security initiatives and the309
evaluation of the effectiveness of organizational information security initiatives. Information security initiatives310
are implemented by initiating an information security policy, defining information security controls and controls,311
End creation of awareness and security. However, in terms of the effectiveness of information security measures,312
the creation of security awareness is more effective, followed by the identification of administrative tools and313
methods, the definition of procedures and controls, and finally the development of an information security policy.314
??erlinger ??014) Study showed that awareness of information security is a key tool used to overcome security315
vulnerabilities. Study added that the human element and workers are often the weakest loop of information316
assets protection, and this vulnerability is caused by the characteristics and behavior of individual’s wrong.317
Study showed the lack of interest in previous studies to know the impact of the human element on information318
security, although this element plays an important role in maintaining the security of the information of the319
organization. The increasing threats to information technology have made us think of new solutions that focus320
more on technology than humanbased solutions, study said. Study pointed out that the human factor is one of321
the most important reasons for the weak implementation of information security initiatives by 86% followed by322
technological reasons.323

6 b) Supply Chain Operations324

Russell and Saldanhe, (2006) Study showed several principles for security operations -supply chain awareness,325
integration of supply chain information, supply chain operation with the same efficiency under different326
circumstances and making supply chain operational decisions, and a comprehensive review of the problems327
facing the global supply chain. Problems planning for disasters and crises.328

Li et al., (2006) Study sought to identify the impact of supply chain management processes on achieving329
competitive advantage and improving organizational performance. Study aimed to develop five dimensions330
related to supply chain management practices (strategic partnership with suppliers-customer relationship -level331
of information exchange -quality exchange -delay) and test the relationship between supply chain management332
practice and competitive advantage and to improve the performance of the organization turned competition333
from competition between organizations to Competition between supply chains. Data were collected from (196)334
organizations and the relationship was tested. The results indicated that a high level of supply chain management335
practice improves competitive advantage and improves the performance of the organization.336

Zhou and Jr (2007) Study described both information exchange and integration as an effective supply chain337
operation through their positive impact on improving supply chain performance. The objective of this study is to338
study the impact of the exchange and integration of information on supply chain performance. The questionnaire339
list data was collected from (125) industrial companies in North America. The results of study showed that:340

-Exchange of information improves the effective practice of the supply chain. -Dynamic supply chain has341
a significant positive impact on effective information exchange as well as effective practice of supply chain342
operations. -The process of supply chain integration becomes more important when the level of information343
exchange rises. -Both information exchange as an independent variable and supply chain integration as an344
intermediary variable contribute to improving supply chain performance. By comparing Zhou and Jr (2007) with345
the current study, it is clear that the similarities are in trying to reach an integrated supply chain management346
model in industrial organizations by developing relationships among supply chain members. However, Information347
and knowledge of their impact on supply chain integration, and knowledge of the impact of supply chain348
integration on supply chain performance While the current study classified the supply chain information security349
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initiatives into internal and external security initiatives and then identified their impact on more than one supply350
chain operations, Supply chain, then see the impact of those processes on supply chain performance.351

Richey, (2009) Study showed that crisis management research in the supply chain is still in its early stages.352
Study aimed to encourage researchers to continue their research on disasters and supply chain crises.353

The results of study indicated that a large part of supply chain disaster management can be done by combining354
three perspectives: 1. Theory of Relationship Management (Cooperation).355

7 Communication theory (communication). 3. The theory of356

competitive values (position planning).357

The researcher benefited from study in strengthening supply chain operations (supply chain disaster management)358
and determining the impact on supply chain performance. Study aimed at presenting previous studies of supply359
chain crisis management and assisting supply chain managers in dealing with supply chain crises through a360
comprehensive presentation of the ways of addressing crisis situations in the supply chain.361

Natarajarathinam et al., (2009) Studyhas reached a comprehensive five-dimensional framework for managing362
supply chain crises: sources, phases of supply chain crises, rapid response to supply chain crises, and study363
methods that previous studies have addressed in supply chain crises and the latter.364

The researcher benefited from Natarajarathinam et al. ??2009) in identifying ways to deal with supply chain365
crises as one of the supply chain processes that the current study is concerned with and how to deal with these366
crises and reduce their impact by dealing with them in a proactive approach. Sindhuja (2014) this pilot study367
aimed to explore the impact of information security initiatives within the organization (internal) and between FAO368
and other organizations (external) on supply chain operations and performance. Study developed a conceptual369
model based on previous studies of supply chain management and information security management. To validate370
the model, a questionnaire list was developed and distributed to supply chain managers. Data were collected371
from 197 organizations belonging to different sectors.372

The results of study indicated that information security initiatives are positively related to supply chain373
operations which positively affect supply chain performance.374

The researcher benefited from Sindhuja (2014) in identifying the most security-oriented supply chain processes375
to integrate supply chain information, supply chain capacity to work efficiently in different conditions and376
operational decision-making, and measure the impact of these processes on supply chain performance.377

8 c) Supply Chain Performance378

Gunasekaran, ( ??004) Study divided supply chain management performance measures into financial measures379
and non-financial measures. Senior management needs financial measures to make management decisions, while380
minimum management and employees need operational standards for day-today operations.381

Study provides a framework for measuring the performance of the supply chain called process and management382
based metrics. This framework includes the following:383

-Supplier evaluation -Supply chain performance metrics at the strategic, tactical and operational levels.384

9 Global Journal of Management and Business Research385
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-Measures at the production level: a range of products and services, utilization of production capacity and387

effectiveness of scheduling methods. -Delivery performance evaluation, delivery performance evaluation metrics,388
total cost of distribution.389

-Service and customer satisfaction metrics:390
Flexibility, the time it takes for a customer to inquire about the product. -Logistics costs and supply chain391

costs: assetrelated costs -return on investment.392
Copra and Meind, ( ??004) Study presented a balanced approach between: -Strategic, tactical and operational393

levels.394
-Financial and non-financial measures. Supply chain performance can be measured at different administrative395

levels as follows: -Strategic level measures affect senior management decisions, and often reflect policy verification396
and level of compliance with regulatory objectives. -The tactical level addresses the allocation of resources, the397
measurement of actual performance and the comparison of planned performance, in order to achieve the specific398
results at the strategic level. These decisions affect middle managers. -Operational level standards require more399
detailed data and include decisions taken by lower level managers.400

The most important dimension in measuring the performance of the supply chain is the flexibility. As the401
uncertainty and constant change in contemporary manufacturing environments are increasing, organizations tend402
to improve flexibility by studying four dimensions:403

1. Flexibility of service provided to the customer: Refers to the ability to provide services to the customer404
according to his requests.405
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16 IV. STUDY DETERMINANTS AND APPLICATIONS

10 Flexibility of the command:406

Refers to the ability to adjust the size of the command and its components during the procurement process.407

11 Site flexibility:408

The ability to serve customers from alternative locations or multiple outlets.409

12 Flexible delivery time:410

Means the ability to deliver delivery times consistent with the time of the client. In order to achieve the411
objectives of study, the SCOR model, which describes the performance of the supply chain as efficient in the use412
of resources, will be used effectively to achieve the objectives of the supply chain. The Supply Chain Operations413
Reference (SCOR) model, developed by Supply Chain Council in 1996, is among the most widely used supply414
chain performance metrics among all models developed to measure the performance of the supply chain, as it415
(Mentzer and Konrad, 1999; Theeranuphattana, 2008; ??en, 2008; ??heeranuphattana and Tag, 2008; Kurien416
and Qureshi, 2011; Sindhuja, 2014).417

1. Provide a scientific framework that takes into consideration the performance requirements of the member418
organizations in the supply chain. 2. The model considers supply chain activities as a set of joint and inter-419
organizational processes. 3. Interested in integration and communication between the members of the supply420
chain. 4. The model provides management practices that produce the best performance. 5. The model is421
concerned with measuring the performance of the supply chain through the use of multiple dimensions including:422

a. Reliability on the supply chain SC Reliability: Produced by providing the right product in place and at the423
right time, packaged and packaged in the correct quantity and delivered to the right customer. b. Supply Chain424
Response SC Responsiveness: means the rapid delivery of products to customers. c. Flexibility Supply Chain SC425
Flexibility: The supply chain response to market changes in order to achieve competitive advantage and maintain.426
d. Cost of Supply Chain SC costs: Include the costs associated with the work of the supply chain. e. Efficient427
Assets: Means the effectiveness of organizations in asset management to achieve customer satisfaction. 6. The428
model considers the performance of the supply chain as efficient in terms of optimal utilization of resources, and429
effective in terms of achieving supply chain objectives.430

In the next section, the theoretical foundation for the development of comprehensive framework for information431
security in supply chain is discussed.432

13 III. Theoretical Framework and Hypotheses Development433

Benefitting from the Russell & Saldanha (2003), study has considered supply chain operations dimensions434
which include operational decision-making, SC robustness and SC information integration. This study used435
the framework developed by SCOR ??Stephan, 2001; ??tewart, 1995) for measuring supply chain performance436
as it is found more relevant for study. The conceptual model is represented in Figure ?? 1. In the light of437
study model described in Figure 1, it was possible to identify many of the relationships to be tested, which were438
formulated in the following assumptions:439

The first main hypothesis: Effective application of information security initiatives has a positive impact on440
supply chain operations.441

The first main assumptions is divided into two subsections: i.442
Effective implementation of internal information security initiatives has a positive impact on supply chain443

operations. ii.444
Effective application of external information security initiatives has a positive impact on supply chain445

operations.446

14 Second main hypothesis:447

The integration of supply chain operations has a positive impact on supply chain performance.448

15 The third main assumption:449

Effective application of information security initiatives has a positive impact on supply chain performance.450
The third main assumption is divided into two subsections: i. Effective application of internal information451

security initiatives has a positive impact on supply chain performance.452
ii. 3.2 Effective application of external information security initiatives has a positive impact on supply chain453

performance .454

16 IV. Study Determinants and Applications455

The limits of study include both the scientific boundaries ”which are related to the methodology of study and456
its variants” and the practical limits ”which are specific to the practical field of study,” as can be seen in the457
following detail: a) Scientific Limits of study a. Study dealt with the effective implementation of internal and458
external information security initiatives including (physical and technical security, information security culture,459
information security policy, exchange of information). b. Study focused on study of the effective application of460
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the Egyptian automotive supply chain to internal and external information security initiatives and the impact of461
this on the supply chain operations which include (decision makingsupply chain ability to work with the same462
efficiency in different circumstances -integration of supply chain information) (Which includes the most responsive463
supply chain -supply chain reliability -supply chain costs -supply chain response -supplier performance). As well464
as the impact of supply chain operations on their performance.465

b) Practical Limits of study Study was limited to companies that are located in a different contract along466
the supply chain of the Egyptian automobile industry. These companies are represented in: -Manufacturers and467
assemblers of automotive.468

-First and second tier suppliers.469
-Distributors (agents ie: sales -aftermarket -spare parts).470

17 V. Research Methodology a) Research Sampling471

The target population of this research was: All organizations in the automotive industry -throughout its three472
main sub-sectors-in Egypt (i.e., an example of a manufacturing industry); namely manufacturers/ assemblers of473
the auto feeding and automotive industries and CBU importers and distributors. A total of 101automotive firms474
were contacted -through email and/or phone-of which 90 accepted to participate,475

18 b) Unit of Analysis476

All the auto-feeding and automotive companies -that are operating in Egypt and implementing or partially477
implementing SCM practices-represented by individuals (e.g., leaders, managers and specialists) that are478
empowered/responsible in the area of study (e.g., SCM, ICT, and research and development (R&D) activities in479
these companies).480

With respect to the first sector (i.e., automotive industry), probability simple random sampling technique481
was used as this study targeted the entire population (i.e., 101 automotive firms were contacted through email482
and/or phone) of which 84 accepted to participate through face-to-face depth interviews, resulting in a response483
rate of 89.16%. Despite being characterized by a small population size, the companies of this industry are484
physically dispersed at various governorates in Egypt and virtually located at different positions (i.e., multiple485
nodes/heterogeneous) across the same SC, which made the data collection process an extremely difficult yet486
value-adding one.487

19 c) Data Collection488

Primary data collected (using triangulation design) was mainly based in part ondirect/personal semi-structured489
in-depth interviews (qualitative data) and in part on questionnaires (quantitative data). A mixed methods490
approach was used in the datacollection phase to understand, map out and investigate from different standpoints491
(a) the research problem and proposed relationships, (b) the nature of the Egyptian automotive industry.492

Study combines qualitative and quantitative approaches:493
First, the researcher began to follow the qualitative approach, which depends on study and reading of data and494

events in a non-quantitative manner, where the data is not converted to numbers as in the case of quantitative495
research, but the results are obtained from the observation and analysis of events and attitudes and documents496
and verbal and nonverbal communication in the search, The qualitative research depends on the use of the497
inductive method, which is based on starting or thinking of the finished part to the whole, where the researcher498
starts from the data collected or observations that he observed to reach certain results ??Zikmund, 2000). This499
means that hypotheses and theories are derived from the data set Praised the process of data collection and500
after analysis, the researcher examines the data here for the purpose of description and knowledge of virtual501
relationships between phenomena, and then returns to the community of study or place their application to502
collect data to test hypotheses. The qualitative research was carried out through five in-depth interviews, which503
helped the researcher to gain an in-depth understanding of the underlying causes of the research problem and to504
discover the nature of the automotive industry in the Arab Republic of Egypt.505

Secondly, the quantitative part of the survey was conducted in order to measure the data collected through506
the questionnaire lists and then to perform quantitative statistical analysis in order to analyze and interpret507
quantitative data and prepare recommendations. Quantitative research aims to test the theories in a standard508
way, through the identification of the theory already existing in the previous literature, obtaining the necessary509
concepts and definitions, and then assuming the relationships between variables and data collection and analysis510
statistically, and in the light of the results reached by the researcher is accepted or Refusal or modification of the511
theory.512

20 d) Questionnaire Development513

The questionnaire list, which includes a set of terms that measure the variables of study based on the five-514
dimensional Likert scale, is designed to identify the impact of effective application of information security515
initiatives on both supply chain operations and performance. The required data have been translated into516
questions that help answer them in providing the necessary data for study Measurement items used in this study517
were either developed from literature or adopted from previous studies. Identification and validation of newly518
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23 RESULTS OF HYPOTHESIS

generated items were done in two stages: Item generation through literature review Pilot testing using Q-sort519
methodology520

In the first stage, potential items were generated through an extensive literature review which helped in521
identifying the content domain of the major constructs. This also helped in the generation of initial items and522
the definition of the constructs. The initial pool of items was reviewed by academic and industry experts.523

During the second phase, the items were pilot tested using Q-sort methodology ??Nahm et al., 2002). The524
pool of items was subjected to three sorting rounds to ensure that each item was placed under right constructs.525

21 e) Survey Administration and Sample Demographics i. Re-526

sults of stability and validity tests for the dimensions of527

effective application of information security initiatives528

The results of the following table indicate the following:529
The validity of all items at the level of the total dimensions (effective application of information security530

initiatives), where the internal consistency coefficients at the level of (0.01) These ranged between (0.52 to 0.91),531
which reflects the strength of the values of the transactions and their proximity to the correct one, The relationship532
between the different dimensions and the extent to which they represent the dimensions of the effective application533
of information security initiatives, which greatly reflects the degree of credibility of these dimensions.534

With regard to sub-dimensions, the results indicate:535
1. The validity of all items at the level of the total subdimension (effective implementation of internal536

information security initiatives), where the internal consistency coefficients were at the level of (0.01) and ranged537
between (0.52 to 0.88), which reflects the strength of the values of the transactions and their proximity to Which538
reflects the relationship between the different dimensions and their representation of the sub-dimension (the539
effective application of internal information security initiatives), which greatly reflects the degree of credibility540
of these dimensions. 2. The validity of all items at the level of the total subdimension (effective application of541
external information security initiatives), where the internal consistency coefficients were at the level of (0.05)542
and less, these ranged between (0.57 to 0.91) Approach to the correct one, reflecting the relationship between543
the different dimensions and the extent to which they represent the subdimension (the effective application of544
external information security initiatives), which greatly reflects the degree of credibility of these dimensions.545

Based on 90 responses, all the constructs were tested for reliability, unidimensionality, convergent and divergent546
validity.547

22 Information Security Initiatives (ISI), Supply Chain Opera-548

tions and Supply Chain Performance Construct549

23 Results of Hypothesis550

From the results, hypothesis H1 was found to be positive and significant. The impact of internal information551
security initiatives is greater than that of external information security initiatives on supply chain operations. This552
is because the Douglas, et al. ( ??009) study shows that internal security initiatives are easier to implement than553
external security initiatives because they do not require Make great efforts in coordination among supply chain554
partners. In addition, there is likely to be a learning curve for security initiatives, allowing companies to start from555
the inside out. Internal security is first implemented, for example, initiating physical security initiatives, and then556
progressing towards the implementation of external security initiatives throughout the supply chain. However,557
there is a major weakness in the implementation of security initiatives, which focus only on internal processes.558
Cooperation between supply chain partners is key to security success. Companies must communicate with both559
suppliers and customers, and cooperate with them to improve security efficiency. To achieve a competitive560
advantage, companies must coordinate their relationships with supply chain partners. Develop and continuously561
improve best security practices and share organizational knowledge through collaboration with supply chain562
partners. Companies that are given a low strategic security priority feel that their responsibilities will end when563
the product is delivered and delivered to supply chain partners. As such, companies that are given a high strategic564
security priority are more aware of the need for external security initiatives than companies that are given a low565
strategic security priority, focusing primarily on internal security measures.566

Results of hypothesis 2 was also found to be significant. This is because improved supply chain management567
practices improve supply chain performance. In addition, this finding confirms the fact that a well-secured supply568
chain directly leads to enhanced and improved supply chain performance.569

Results of hypothesis 3 was found to be insignificant. This indicated that information security initiatives570
directly cannot impact the performance of a supply chain. This indicates that direct application of information571
security initiatives and supply chain performance is not directly affected. ISI construct has two dimensions:572
Internal ISI and external ISISupply Chain Operations and Supply Chain Performance. To ensure divergent573
validity, a construct level exploratory factor analysis was done. All factor loading scores were above 0.7 ??Hair574
et al., 1998).575
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24 Transactions of credibility and consistency:576

The Cronbach alpha coefficient was used to measure the stability coefficient (reliability score) at the level of all577
variables related to the impact of the effective application of information security initiatives on the performance578
of the supply chain. The internal consistency coefficient of the data was also measured.579

The result of this hypothesis is consistent with the results of some previous studies such as: (Sindhuja, 2014),580
which concluded that information security initiatives cannot directly affect the performance of the supply chain,581
and that there are other factors such as supply chain operations, Help improve supply chain performance.582

Another logical reason for this finding is that information security initiatives are only part of the solution583
for the effective implementation of supply chain operations, which in turn affects the performance of the supply584
chain.585

25 VI. Recommendations586

In light of the researcher’s compilation of the data of study and its statistical analysis and its findings, the587
researcher makes a number of recommendations to the managers of the supply chain of each node of the contract588
of the Egyptian automobile industry and the industries feeding them are as follows: -It is possible for the589
managers of the Egyptian automotive supply chain to benefit from the proposed model by the researcher590
in trying to work on the effective implementation of internal and external information security initiatives,591
which improves the performance of the supply chain in general. -Egyptian automotive supply chain managers592
can take care of implementing an integrated portal that combines physical and technical security to protect593
information assets from unauthorized access, disclosure, data modification or destruction by setting up the correct594
password mechanisms and keeping copies Additional and maintain network security. -Car manufacturers and their595
industries should be interested in the effective application of external information security initiatives with the596
same degree of interest in internal information security initiatives. -The researcher recommends the importance of597
maintaining security and becoming the first priority for all employees of the Egyptian automobile industry. -The598
researcher is encouraged to use notices, posters and corporate newsletters to promote awareness of the information599
security policy. -The interest of the Egyptian automakers in exchanging information that helps to plan business600
between their departments in order to maintain their competitiveness and profitability in the long term. -The601
researcher recommends that the formulation of the information security policy should be characterized by an602
understanding of the employees and their applicability through the organization of organizations for workshops603
aimed at increasing the security knowledge of their employees and ensuring that all are aware of security policies604
and procedures. -Need to share information among the supply chain partners about each partner’s core and605
important processes. -The need for each manager of the supply chain managers to be interested in integrating606
with other supply chain partners. -The need for a written and documented plan for the recovery of systems,607
data and communications after the security problems experienced by the supply chain and its return to work608
normally as soon as possible. -The supply chain needs to benefit from the different competencies of partners in609
order to achieve rapid response to changes in the market. -The researcher is recommended to take care of the610
supply chain managers by increasing the rate of saturation of applications. -The importance of supplying the611
automotive industry partners with high quality delivery. -The need to reduce the supply chain system for both612
incoming and outgoing costs.613

26 VII. Future Scope614

The researcher proposes the following axes to guide them as areas for future research:615
-Study the impact and interaction of several variables such as the size of the organization, the structure of the616

organization and the complexity of information technology in the application of information security practices617
between organizations. -Study the impact of the educational level and the age of supply chain managers on the618
extent to which they accept the application of internal and external information security initiatives. -Study the619
impact of the effective application of internal and external information security initiatives in various industries620
and supply chains to reach more reliable results. -Study the impact of the effective application of internal and621
external information security initiatives to companies working in other industrial sectors and companies that622
have worked in the service sector and to know the impact on supply chain performance. 1 2623

1© 2017 Global Journals Inc. (US)
2© 2017 Global Journals Inc. (US) 1
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